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Supervisor Jason Haas Congratulates Alderman Terry Witkowski on Retirement

MILWAUKEE – County Supervisors Jason Haas issued the following statement congratulating Alderman Terry Witkowski on his recently announced retirement.

"Congratulations to my friend and mentor Terry Witkowski on his recently announced retirement from the Milwaukee Common Council.

"As a Milwaukee Alderman since 2003, Terry has shown outstanding leadership on environmental issues and should be recognized for his many accomplishments in the area of green infrastructure.

"I wish Terry a happy retirement and thank him for his decades of public service," said Haas.

Witkowski is credited with several environmentally friendly infrastructure projects and economic development initiatives, including:

- Forging a landmark city-county agreement to build large stormwater runoff absorption infrastructure improvements at Copernicus Park and Dineen Park.
- Facilitating city-county cooperation on adding green infrastructure to East Layton Ave.
- Using public-private and intergovernmental partnerships to make the Green Corridor on South 6th Street into a showcase of green technology.
- Creating the Garden District Market site and the Winter Wonderland event, on vacant county-owned land on South 6th Street.

Alderman Witkowski has served on the Milwaukee Common Council since 2003 and will retire on May 30.
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